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ntroducl-ion

Thj-s stucly acldresses itsclf to the rel,at j-onship
betwcen architectural activ-ity and tinie . (nrctritectural
activity is crefined here as the process which generates
envi::onmental conditioning encrosures for rnanrs use.
)

The treatment of this subject atternpts to be
con''prehensive in scope. Therefore, several aspects of
architectural activity are introduced. This n-ray resur_t

in a rather brief discussion on some issues. FIowever, as
this study is intended as a suggestion of a \i/ay of thinking
abrout the probrem of time in architecture,

rather than

a

fi'ite

theory / more extensive formulations of particurar
items rnust be left to others pursuing the time question
in architecture.
'r'he impetus for trris study came from an intuitive
feeling thatr orr the vrrrole, architects are unwÍr_ring or

else unable to confront the time dimension as an intrinsic
ancl important f ace t of all archi-tectural problcms. The
evidence of this fair-ure can be found everywhere in our
cities t-oday- AL an increasing rate, physicarry healthy
building,s are bei'g abandoned or r,orn clown. Those
bul.ldings whiclr are sonieho' converted to new uses usualry
required a dis¡:ro¡;ortionate expencliturc of time and

money

to accomplish thc transformation.
witir trre conl-inuing accei-eration of gror,vtli ancl
change rar-es within arl sectors of our socicty,
trle time
probrem in arciritccture is becoming inc::easingly
rere vant.
rn the past, time dicl not present a serious problem
for
architects"
Buildings where clesignecr with a g,enerous
arfotrnent of space for activities"
Also, Lhe fact that
less mechanical_ devices were Ínvolved, meant that
functional or technological obsolescence was not

a serious

problem" on trre whole, buildings managed to
successfully
live out their natural_ life span.
Today, however, buildings are designed to space
standards which provide r-ess space per activity.
Ar_sor âs
standards of service provision in buitd.ings continues
to
rise, increasingty comprex and speciarized equipment
is
being developed and pracecl on the market." ,,Efficiency,,
has enierged as a primary objective to ]:e n",et by aÌl
contem¡:orary designers. In order to achieve this
efficie'cy,

architects

are designing buirdings which are
preciseJ-y tairor-made for parti-cular functions" unfortunately, often those functions have changed before the
construction of the buirding is comprete. sucrr problems
arise because
: ?n implicit assumpi,ion has Ì:cen macle thai: a
provision
for s.rtisfactòry acconulod¿rtion over the

wl-ìo'c l-ifc of a i:uilcling,
p::of i-cicnt inii:ial

ls a si.mple matter of
clesiqn.l

Thi s sLucry cxami-ne s tr-ris assum¡:tion, cìmong othcrs,
in an al-1-cnrpt to unclerstancl which clirection architecLural

activity

shoulcl be taking in orcler to overcome the clilenma
of plann j-ng and design for change.
The focus of attention

in architecture.

The first

is upon two reratecr probrerns
can be described as the proble*r

of planning for the eventuarity of future buirding" r have
choosen to label this aspect of architecturar activity
the
developrnentar planning probrem. Der¡er-opmental pranning
is
concern for architecture

at the scale of a group of
buildings v¿hich are not a1r buitt at one time. Generally,
developmentar pranning has been associated with urban
Design ancl planning.

Within ilrese clisciplines / ,,devef op_
mentar planning" attempts to answer the question: hoi^¡
should an area develop over time? Deveropmental planning
in architecture asks a sin¡ifar guestion.
In the past, developmental planning strategies
have tencteo to tal<e the form of "master plans,, wrrich
describe exactry what devcropment witt be perniitted vrhere,
and when" Lately, however, the ,'master: plan,, strategy
has been questionecl by botÌ-r architects and. pranners clue to
their i-nal:i1ity to cope r,¿itrr contempol:ary r¿r.tes ancr typers
of growth and change.

t*Lan(lau, R. ancl M.
Pearso¡t : ,'A Nol-e on the ÀrchiLecture of Tine, " Architectural Design, Aug.
I I97L, p" S0Z.
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The seco'd focus of attenti-on is upon tÌ-re
¡,r:obrcni of
pla'ning and clesig' of particufar buirdings now whi_ch

function adcqual-ery -in Lhe future. This problem is cìearing
with the relationship k-reLv¡een architecture a'd tinre at
t'e
scal-e of the indiviclual- buildi'g or group of buildings
which
are buift at the sam-e time. fn the past, arcrritects have
sim¡:ly treated this probreni as trre probJ-em of providing
physically

long-rasti.ng structures.
This rvas justif ied
in an age rvhich saw littr-e change in user need.s for a
particular building during its rifetime.
Today, lìowever,
this no ronger appries in most cases" rncreasingry, the
problem has become that of:
" shertering an organisation which has a rate of
qrowth
and change v¿hich is so great that it makes its
buildings obsorescent before tñey decay
naturarr;.ã-"
Thus, the usefur rife span of some types of buirdings is
growing shorter and more wastefur (see figure r.r).
rn
order to overcome trris tendency, consideration must now be
given to the creaLion of builclings which are aclaptable in
ways which increase their

usefur life

spans. There are
two re]-ated aspects to this problem. The first can be
descril:ed as the process of initial
pranning ancl design of
a ne\.^r building(s).
The second can be desc::ibed as the
process of on-going pranni'g of the buircling once it has
been built

(see ficlur:e I"2).

21.
Lhe ilartlett

weeks, " l.ndeterminat-e Ärchitecture, r, Trans
Soc. (London, VoI. 2 t L963-64).
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rnitial

planning of a buitcling cletermines what that
building shourcr be in more specific terms tiran ilre devcrop_
mental pla'. rt often takes the form of a ,,Desig.n program,,.
The design program determines what the new builcl-ing
n,ust
accommodate

. by e¡talrishing
the activities that wirt
place in the l:uirding , alr
by identirying arr_ the actorsrake
that wirl participate in the
by describing
what type of physical entitiesnuiiåing,
(=p".u, equipment, etc.)
T:li"iti"l.:":=.require in order Lo perrórm rhe
considering that most buildings built recentry wirl
have a life span of at least forty years can the
initial
/
planner account for arr the actors and arr- the activities
for that period? At best, the initial Lrl_anning brief
can
only determine, with certainty, past, and perhaps present
needs of a user organisation. Future needs are deterninabre only to the extent to whicrr we are abre to assess
the near future of those processes of change trrat are
responsive to certain irreversil¡le tendencies. unfortun_

atery, the burk of future demands upon buirdings remains
indeterminate. As Flans Reichenbach points out;
we may Ì:e

able to preclict that the house v¡ilf break
down, but we cannoi- foreterl trrg exact praces
v,¡Ìrere
the broken parts wiII be founcl.4
3e

. Ambasz,
trormulati-on of a Design r)iscourse,
(notes f ronr his f irst "'rhe
lecture at Ul_m, 1966 ) .
4u.

1956), p.

23

ReichenÌ¡ach, t'Lre I-tirectj-on of

?j-me

(

l3e::Jce

Iey

,

,,

rn order to deal r,vith the inclete.rmin¿rte level
0f
builc1-ing relatecl gror,vth ancl change of user
organisati-onrs
needsf a pr'-ocess of on-going pranning may be
necessary.
on-going pranning acldresses itsetf to the
¡rroblem of
adjr'isting an existing buircling to changing user
need.s r otj
changing environmental- needs, during the lifetime
of the
facility'
on-going pranning is anarogous to
function
're
of a thermostat- Just as the thermostat maintains
a room
at a constant temperature through a process of adjustment
of heat supply, on-going planning maintains the quatity
of
architectural accommodation for user needs through
constant
adjustment to the organisation and substance of the
building.
This process is not necessariry naintained. by
the professional pranner or professi-onar oesigner.
For

exampre, changes such as furniture re-arrangement
usuarly
only involves the user and therefore can be considered
to
l¡e "on-l-ine"- Irowever¡ âS on-going planning can
only
function in ways which have not been rurecl out by
the

initial

pranner of the building, and as trre rong-term
success of a l¡uir-ding depencrs upon on-going planning,
alr
aspects of on-going planning should be
concern of the
're
professionar initiar planner ancr cresigner of buil.dings.
Therefore, on-g'oing plannirg, whether on-line or not,
is
a legitinrate aspect of architectural activj-Ly.
The first, section of this report consists of an
outline of past and. present
'otions of :space ancl ti_me.

I
Also, âs an extension of tire worr-d vierv most wicleJ-y
accepteo
today, the ]:ehaviour of user orga'isations ancl buildings
existing in a space-time conl-inuum, is briefly discusscd.
The second section attempts to evaruate past and
present strategies ancr tacti_cs rr'ithin architectural-

activity"

This evaruation is largery based upon the
conceptuar framer,vork r,vhich was outlined in the first
section "
The third

section of this report introduces an
example of the impact of the time dimension on architecpast, present, and. future problems
tural activity.
associated with the provision of buiJ_dings to house the
civil servi-ce of the Governnent of Manitoba are discussed
and recornmendations as to future strategies are made. As
an example of a particular architectural synthesis within
a tinLe perspective, the present and near future need for

additional

space is examinecl and a design approacir is

recommended.

The exampre of the Governnient of ManitoJ:a's space
needs was choosen because:

1.

Governnrent organisations

clynam-ic, makinq a traclitionar

are i'creasingly

a¡:proach to prar-r'ing

buildings for its use less ap¡>ropriate.
" Documcntation of the history of Lhe lrtanitoba
governmerrt o::ganisation, ancl of l-irc construci_ion of its
public facilities
is available"
2

TO

3.

The author is famili ar from f irst hancl experience with the clay to day problems v¡hich face the planner
in
the Departrnent of publj_c Works.
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" Deve lopment of Worlcl View
as it Affects Architecture

The forlowing brief

outti-ne of the gene::al

devefoF-,-

ment of rnan's concept of his universe, especially in the
realms of space and tine, is presented here because;

All types of explanation in a given era refrect to a
g'reater or l-esser extent the_spirit of the age or the
rcurrent conceptual scheme t'" 5
conversely, the "current conceptual scheme" can affect the
nature of explanations within a gi_ven era. Thusr ârr understanding of the current world view may afford. crues to the
prevailing concept of the relationship between architecture
and time

"

I4anrs worrd view has changed considerabry since
the days when tl-re existence and behaviour of art phenomena

were generarly attributed

to ilre magical po\.vers of supernatural beings " I4lithin early cuLtures, spatial concepts
appeared to donrinate concepts of time. This tendency is
refl-ected in language toc-lay, rvhich descri]:es tinre in
spatial terms such as ', long " and. " short,' .
T'he Aristotelian
universe regardecl slr¿rce as "merely
an accident of substance. " Architecl*urc of this period
tr

'w" s. F ov¿lcr, The Dcvelopment of
(London , 1962) t Ir. I02.
t2

sc

j-entif ic

Metrrocl

13

was char:acteristicalry

perfection.
architecture

basecl upon archetypcs of aestrrcti-c

Ì3uirdings were rcgardecl as etcrnal.
Time in
was not considerecl in terms of grorvth and

change;

The Greek conception of the worrd was static,
being considerecl to be a mirroring of eternal_ thi_ngs
archetypes or Ideas.6
The Aristotelian

conception of space persisted until
the Renaissance, when the discovery of perspective served
to free space from objects and.gave it a reality of its own.
space and time remained conceptually separate. Later, in
the nineteenth century, the Newtonian concept of the

universe rnaintained. this separation.

The spirit

of this

age was exemplified by Descartes.

To Descartes space became the fundamentar reality in
the world, motion ilre source of all change, ;;ã-'
mathematics the onry reration betv¿een thã prrt=. z
The world was regarcled as mechanistic; a world composed

of a f inite

set of mathen..atical relationships.
The primary
concern of science was rviLh finding an expranation of arl
phenomena through an analysis of bivariate

causar chains.

This anarysis had no prace for notions such as organisation, r,vholes ol: structure.
With regard to time, a
compretely cleterminis't-ic stance aÌ¡out the future
takcn by I'Jewton. I{is claim rvas that;

was

6". von Bertar-al-rf fy, Generar systems .rheory
(N. y.,
1968), p. BB.
71. H. Rancla1l, The Mal<ing of the
Moclern Mind
(N, Y., 1940), p. Z4I, %

I4

A singJ-e deternination of il-re positional ancr verocity
co-ord-inates of every part of ä complicatecr
wou]cl
=y=!",n
suf fice to determine at every rnomcni- of future
time
precisely how the system woul_cl behave. B
This notion must have hercr a strong sway over ilre minds of
planners a,nd architects of the times. Notions of space
and
time tended to procluce pJ-ans and r:uilcrings whicrr expressed

the general feering ilrat the future was conlpretely
determi'able. popular among city pranners were plans which
emphasised and extencled then current varues and systems
into the future. prans and buirdings rernained static
indicators of a static world view.
A dramatic transformation in our worrd view occurred.
early in this century.
The first harf of the tr,¿entieth century saw cr_assicar
determinism of the nineteer-ith century iepraced by a
sort of actuariar lalv of physics, in
the
possibility of unitary prediction of whiãrr
indiviclual
events
is foregone in f avor of a statistical- Iarv. I
No longer is a deterninistic attitude within pranning and
architecture compatible with the ,'current conceptual
" I{hat was once assumed. to J¡e static is now
understood to be d)rnamic. process descriptions are
replacing state descriptions.
The universe in its entirety must be regarclecl as one
gigantic process, a process of becoming-of^attai'ing
nev/ IeveIs of existence and. organisatión.f0
scheme.

BRidenoir, t,. l{.
, "P}rysic¿rl Science and
Iruture,
in tracing thc Fui-uret s Rishs (1.1. Y. , 1952) t p. 6 l-Ìre
?
grbid.,
p. 72.
Io,r. Fluxley, intro. to Thc Phenomenon
of Man,
Pierre Teil hard de Charclin (br"-T;;Te-5ef p.-T3.- by

"
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Time and space within this new universe have
takcn
on a ne\^/ meaning. 'rime has emerged as an im¡:ortant
aspec.'

of existence, inseparabl_e f rom spacc.
Einstein declared
that the doctrine of space in
three dinie¡rsio's and a separate
tine erement shoulcl r:e
oo a four-climensionat continuu*
;;-=;;;._

iî:1"11u
u¿¡rrU
-ô

An anarysis of time in architecture
an analysis of space-time in architecture.

must now becomc

Arsor

äDy

discussion of space in architecture is rearly a
di_scussio'
of space-time in architecture.
Thus, ti_me has acquired
a

new status within a culture which tends to associate
reality more wiilr spece than time.

must bre born again
in the new pattern¿ time
dimension of realily
without rvhlch al-r the others lo:;e their character
and lce j-n g "L2
We

becomes an essential

Conceptualtyr we }ive in a new unj_verse;
It is a universe of change. f t is
kno\,/n that
continEency and uncertaiñty are partno\{
of
the lveft and
weave of any physical system ."13
f'he chaos of the nineteenth century notion of ilre worrcl,
is being repJ-aced by concept-s of organisation, interacti-on
and whol-es "

felt

The impact of this shift

has arready been

in rnany fietcls of human endeavors;
1f_.lr'owlcl:,

op. cit., p" Bl"
12o- !V. Rogcrs,
"Mai'currents in Moclern Thotrghtr,,
i¡r D" I¡abun, Dimensions of Change (Lonclon,
I'TI) | p. 3I,
I3C. Russcll ,,Entl:o¡:y,
,
and Architecture ,
unpublished paper, University-of_Iìxtropy
t"tanilåba, Ig6,l .

,,

16

scie'ce has begun to shift froln the measurement of
thjngs to. the study of proccsses
an¿ the j-nteractions
between them; "thc proper study of rnankincl,,
rras become
not "man" I)ut change.14
witrrin the discipline of architccture, horvever,
thi-s shif L has not material-ized:
l-or while a smarr minority of architects among the
theory/experinrentar/studeñt factions have seen the
time concern as a central focus
their worì<, a i-arge
part of the practising professionforhas
]:een eiiher
una\.^/are, disinterested or e]se unabl_e to see
the
consequences of the topic. 15
The bul-k of the profession continues to unconsciousry
assume
that all architecturar probrems are static, requiring static
answers. A possible reason for this situation may be that
we are r-imited by our heritage of past notions of the
universe. Languâg€, as a tangible part of that heritage,
constitutes a powerfur r-imitation upon our conceptuar
powers.

our ranguage pattern is, in the maj-n, a screen which
prevents us from fu1ly comprehending
change
viestern intelrectuar- man oiiginatry - had
nó choice , in
order to faciritate trre deveiopmeni of thought,
separate out of the apparent confusion or nátuiaiùut to
processes quarities which were seemingly permanent ancl
unchanging. These static concepts ,,vtricir ätifI form a
major part of our languages travè beconie fixed
cease
to cor::espond to the dynãmics of nature--what and
is
static
cannot account for process. l6
_

rronicalry, ancient
14o

p.

31"

Greel< phirosophers real_ized.,

as earr-y

Fai:un, If imensions of Change (Lonclon, I9 Z I ) |

15_
--Landau,

op. cit.,

t6l.r. paLricios
(London, I97O) , p" S" ,

p. 502.
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as 500 8.C", that reality was in fact dynamic.
Iler.rclitus
devotccr hiniserf to fincling an exprarna*
tion of the proÌ:1ems of groivl*h ancl
clecay
worfd. His concr-usion rvas that the worrdi;is Lhe-material
in a
corstant stai-e of fr-u>:; the basic rearity of the
universe itserf must be considerecr as "cËrangef uiness,,
his theory wag-summecl up in the fa¡nous
aphoiism ,,everything fl-ows".L7
:

Eastern consciousness has for thousands of years
emJ:raced

this notion.

rt is interesting to note that the
Japanese language and the original chinese ideograms clo not
present things in isoration, bqt rather always conceptual-ise
objects as processes or events. All reality is understood
to be in a state of perpetual becorning. This basic notion
about the universe is reflected in the folrowing description
of a biological

entity;

A living body is not a fixed thing but a f toiving event,
like a flame or a whirlpool:
the shape alone is stabTe,
for the substance is a streanr of energy going in
at one
end and out at the other-l8

our present worrd viev¡ allows us to extend this
notion of reality to the rearm. of man-macle phenom.ena.
Thus, buildings can be regardecl as "frowing events,,. This
is not to suggest, however, that buildings are biorogicar
entities. Builclings ¿ âs we know them today, can only
change in ways whi.ch appear extreniely simpre ancl crude

relal-ive to b j_ological change processes

"

11*.

l'owler r oI). cj.t., p" 6,
rBol.run wutt=, as quoted

in l¡abun¡ op. cit.,

p. 106.

]B

our ¡rresent worrd view also al-rows us to regar<l
both artifacts and biorogicat organisms as systems. Thereforer âs systems, both buitdings ancl uscrs of buildings are
recognized as having constituent

parts which are organizecl
to create a whole " As the crefinition of the boundaries of
this rvhole is depenclent upon the need.s of the individual, a
work of archj-tecture in terms of this paper is understood
to ]:e the systems r,vhich is composed of the subsystem
"building"

and the sybsystem "u.ser", existing within their
environmental context" The behaviour of this system within
a space-time framework, constitutes the focus of attention

of the second part of this conceptual framework.

1

ilehaviour of Organisations and l3uildir-rgs

once built,

a building becornes the environmentar-

conditioning agent for a group of people.
depends upon the building

This group

which it inhabit.s.

Therefore,

buildings should be planneci ancl designed with the po1-ential
of behar.ing in ways which satisfy the need.s of their users.
rn order to und.erstand what the nature of these needs might
be, it becomes important for the architect to have a conceptuar understanding of the i:uilding-rel-ated

behaviour of

user groups" As it is impossible, within this paper, to
discuss the behaviour of afl types of Eroups which use
buildings,

only the behaviour of formal social organisa-

t"ions is presented here.
Formal human organisations are understoocl to be:
witir special characteristics;
" social institutions
they are consciously created at an ascertainable point
in time; their founders have given them goals .
.19
T'his definition

includes such institutions

as; Government,

Industry, Comnerce, and Church.
Organisations, prior to l-he Indust-rial- Revolution,
consisl,ed ¡:rimarily of Lhe Church and the State" I¡Jith few
excepti-ons, these orgar-risations were autocratic in

19o. si rvern'ran

t97I) , p"

L47

,

'lhe Theo_ry of Organisations,

"

t9

(N. Y. ,

20

str:ucturc.
bilitl'

As extensiorrs of l-he docl-::incs of papal inf:al li-

ancl the divj-ne ri ght of kings, the se structures

emphasised the .rbility

of the inciivid,ual in power to

personall-y direct t.he affairs

of the organisation.

As

opera{-ional rules and procedures tendecl to be baseo upon
centuries of tradil*ion,

these organisations were sfow to

change in many ways including those whicl-r affected the use

of their buildings.
Revolution (1750 on) , industry
and commerce emergeo as important formally organised
ir'ith the Industrial

institutions.

The most popular form of organisation

the bureaucracy.

The shift

from autocratic

bureaucratic structures occurred primarily
for more efficient

structures to
out of the

neecr

operation of the larger and rnore complex

organisations which evolved.
the tines,

becam.e

Consistent with the spirit

the bureaucracy was designecl as

a

. clearly defined hierarciry where officeholders
have very specific functions and ap¡:ly universalistic
rul-es in a spirit of formalistic impersonality.20
Thus, bureaucracy, a product of a static worlci view/
itself

was

largely static;

. jobs are established, clefined, and filted in
order to achieve an objective assumed to remain conthe jobs do not
stant and in existence forever
grow. Bureaucracy cannol- adapt to_new problems and
opportunities in its environmcr-rt.2I
20¡u. weber

, in sirverman , op. c-it. )
2Ic. II. Rice ancl t). W. Ilishoprick, Concel:tua1Models c¡f or:ganisation (N" Y", I97L) t p. I97.
"

of

2I
Tocl.ry, holevcr;

This for¡n of organísation is Ì:ecoming rì1orc ancr niore
inef fective
i{: is ho¡-lelessllr ouL of joj nt wíth
contem¡-rorcìry realities
new shapes, patterns, ancl
models al:e emerging whj-ch promi-se drast---j.c changes.
vJithin the next 25 to 50 years, we shour-d be witness
to, and participatc in, the^ encl of bureaucracy ancl the
rise of new social systems.22
Toffler

and Bennis agree that these new social systems wifr

be;

" ada¡rtive, rapidly changing temporary systems of

diverse sþeciarist-s, =åt.rittg -prónlenã, üärãffig"u-rãt
by co-ordinatl¡Lg and task e.valuative specialists, in
organic flux.23

The degree of variability

architectural-

and adaptability

of

resources used to provide accommodation for

these new systems will

have to be significantly

higher than

is presently found in buil-dings v¡hich are housing bureaucratic

organisations.

These short term organisations lvill

require "short order" environnents.
institution,

Ilven the long term

which r.¿ill probably continue to dominate our

society for some tirne to come, will
transformed fron rigidly

eventually

bureaucratic,

"sysl-ematized" fornr of organisation"

be

to a fl-exible
These nevJ forms of

social- organisat-ion wiII be designcd around problems-to-besoJved. 'Iltus, they wiII be of an ad-hoc nature (see
figure 3. I)

.

Systens orientated organisational theorists are
now stuclying organisations as

entit-,ies, with their

own

22vr. G. Bennis, Chernqing organisations, Essays on
tl-re Devel.opment and Ilvolffiffi",
T97Ð

23ruia", p.

L2,
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scts of im1:e::sonai- behaviours.
The org.rnisati-on is seen as seeJring to acla¡rt, and thc
frc-'cluency and naturc of its changc is to bä explained
as l-he out-come of an impc.rsonal p¡ocess througi-r which
iL atte mpts to satis f y its neccls . 2 4

Thus, 1-hc systems moder of organisations focuses upon needs;
a property of tl-re organisation itself , raürer than goars;
a ¡:roperty of individual-s " The assumptions which underl-ie
this approach are:
t"

An organisation is composed of a set of interrefated parts which form a whofe. (i"e., organisations are
systems

)

" Organisations have needs for survival.
3. organisations ¡ âs systems, themserves behave
and take actions.
2

The notion that organisations are capable of
irnpersonal action seems to have been confirmed by the fact
that organisations, which belong to the same g-eneral class

of organisation,

evolve in simil_ar ways.

Generalry, organisation theorists,

who subscrirre

to the "systems" school- of thor-rght, consicler biorogical
organisms to be useful_ models of human organisation
behaviour"

unfortunatery,

this anarogy is somcti_ures tal<en

to the extrerne i i " e. , social phenomena are regarded as
actuarry being biorogical.
sinrilar tenclencies i-owarcls

24r. Silverman, ol:. cit. p.
,

152

24

"biologi-sm" h¿rvc occurred in thc f iclcls c¡f- Urban Desì-gn
(ttoxiaclis, I96B ) ancl Àrchii,ecture (rhe t'let¿rbolists , L964)
'I'hcre seenìs to bc greatcr justif ication for

"

rathcr than

regardj-ng processes wit,l-lin social organisation,

proccsses wii-hin build-ings, as being analogous to processes
within biological

organisms. Both social organisations

bioJ-ogical organisms appear to grow and change through
almost continuous adclition, subtraction,
and specialization
between their

and
an

differentiation

of their parts, and the relationships

parts.

Buildings,

ofl the other hand, ât

thej-r present level of technology and technique, can only
grow through a periodic addition or subtraction of
relativeÌ1'

large portion of the whole entity.

a

In the

interim between these periodic grorvth actions, buildings
attempt to maintain a satisfactory

l-eveI of compatibility

with the needs of their users and the state of t.he external
environment through a process of rearrangienient or renovation
of existing

elements "

This action can be described

as

homeostatic, whereas, the grorvth process of buildings can
(see fiEure 3.2) " This
change is required in orcler to rclieve the

be described as revolutionary
revolutionary

stress which accumulates as a result of the clifferential
between growth and cìtange proccsses in l¡uildings

and

grolth ancl change processes in user orgauisations " As
buildings tcncl t-.o Ì:c extretneJ.y lintjted i¡r thcir evolu*
tion;rry Ì:ehaviour, growth and changc of Ì:uildings usually

25
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progresscs from the homeostatic to thc revolutional:y.
organisai',ionsr orr the other hanc1, te'c1 to behave -in
evolutio'ary ways. As organisations exi-st ¡r::imariry in
order to satisfy somc need in tireir external environmcnt,
they must constantly ac-ijust themselves to meet growth ancl
change in that need." The success of this acjustment
depends upon the quarity anci quantity of the information
and energy lr'hich is importecL from the environment plus the
abirity of the organi-sation to.respond to this input. rt
is this flow of input which serves to organize the systenr

in new ways. Each input to a system can be considered to
be a threat to the survival of that systenr. To overcome
this threat, the system must "shore-up" that particutar
element or relationship which is rnost threatened. This
process accounts for the form of a soci¡;r organisation at
any point in its evor-ution" However, âs the internar
structure of a sociar organisation v¡as initiarry
to accomrnodate a specific range of variabirity,
limits

of that varia]:irity

designed

once the

have been exceecled, further

siroring up must entail
This principle

a restructuring of that system.
is knor,vn as il-re principl_e of rncreasingfy

Unfavourable fnternal

Structure.

The Principle of Increasingly Unfavourabte Internal

structure states tliati as any system, natural or artificial,
grovrs and changcs through tirne, its uncìerlying strucl,ure
becomes increasingry unsuitabre to the needs of the

27

organism" As DrArcy Thonpson sugc;csts, thi^s is why a c¡j.rnt
inscct con].cl not possibly fly.
rn fact , if the structure
(bones. rnuscì.cs, ctc. ) of the insecL were i-o increase at
the sanÌe rate as it s niass, tlie insect wourcl not I¡e able to
stand up, let al-one fly.

This principle

is also known

as

the square-cube La.w, which states that as the mass of an
organism increases, a proportionally greater increase in
the structure of the organisn is required to support it.
Galileo expressed this fundamentar principle
that:

when he stated

If we tried buitding ships, palaces or temples of
size, yards, beams, and bolts would cease to
hold together.25
enormous

Fortunatefy, within social organisations,
when one type of structure

reaches its rimits of
possible expansion, further increases in size can be
achieved by ne\'ü structural forms and new methocls of
speciali zaLíon "26
we see this process occuring rvithin many of our bureaucratic structures where, for example;

. often it is more expedient to accommodate a
problem by setting up a new organisation than by
changing the o1d organisation.2T

new

rt is tÌ-le inipact of th-Ls sort of change rviilrin organisations which could read to 1:::cmature functional ol¡sol-escence
of buildings whjcl'r house the activities
2 5D

L952)

, p.

'Ar"y

Thonrpson

19.

, 9! Grorvth and Form (Cambriclge,

26nor-rlding, op. cit.
¡ P. 26.
¿t_,
-'Rice r op. cit.

,

of orgianisations.

P.

r40.

2B

Another factor,

which contributes to {,he growth of

obsol-escence of systems sucir as social organisations and

buildings,

is the tendency for the environ¡nent of a closed

system to becone increasingly

unfavourable Lo the survival

of that system. As all sysì:ems arc i-o some extent closed,
this tendency applies to aII systems to some degree.
social- organisations
v¡hereas buildings

f

As

unction as largeJ-y open systems,

function as Iargely closed systems,

tÌ-ie

environment of buildings tends .to become unfavourable sooner
than the environment of social organisations " The obvious
direction

which architects

should be taking, in order to

overcome this dilemma, is that of planninE and designing

buildings which behave as largely open systems.
following chapter examines sLrategies and tactics
achieving this,

The

for

4

TLre

.

Sununary

of Part

following constitutes

A

the conceptual framework

for the remainde:: of this analysis:
1.

AIt reality

is dynamic, rather than static"

2" The world, as we understand il- norv, is
organised "

3.

It consists of levels of inter-rel-atecr processes
All existence occurs within a space-time

continuum"

" Due to the limitations of mans concepl,ual and
perceptual apparatus, we do not perceive reality per s€ r
4

but rather a notion of reality.
5.

Our heritage of past notions of reali1-y, plus

our inheritence of social institutions
us from fully
6.
We

comprehenoing the present"

The future can not be completely determined.

can only preclict with certainty

a large number of identical
7

.

and values, prevents

the mean behaviour of

events

The::e are no totally

"

open or t.otally

closed

systems.

B. Iluman s;ocial organisations are largely open
sys terns

"

9

.

Iul.rchine organisations , such ds buildings,

lar:ge11' cl-osed systetûs.
29

are

.

30

" Human social organisations develop in an
evolul-ionary pattern. They attempt to adapt to their
10

environments

11" As social- organisations âge, their aclaptatio^
to the environment becomes increasinEly unsuccessful.
" Socia1 organisations tend to persisi, belzoncl
their useful life span" They develop the secondarlz goal
L2

of survival

"

" organisationar shape and structure is determined by; - the forces which threaten its survival13

the availability
the original

of resources

structure.

" As organisations grow in size, their internar
structure becomes increasingty unsuitabl-e.
L4

" Eventuarly, further growth of an organisation
can only be accommodat.ecl through new structures.
15

16. As general growth and change rates continue to
accelerate, organisations will become increasingty temporary.
" As the magnitude of problems-to-be-solved
continues to gro\,,/, organisations wiII increasingty be
17

formed on an ad-hoc basis.

lB"

Ì3ureaucracy is being replacecl in lolestern

society as the predominate type of organisati-or-r¿LI structure.
19. The problem of planning resources for social
organisations is indeter¡ninate.

PART

B:

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS

AS FUNCTIONS OF LIVING

BECO}4E }1ORE COÌ,IPLEX ANI)

TEciil'lol,ocrcAL CIIAìJGE iTCCELERATES, TlìE

CONSI-RUCTToN

OF PREDETERI'1]NED, UIJCHANGEABLE BUILDIbIGS

BECOI'IES

I\{ORE AI'JD I4ORE QUESTIONABLE.

iielmul-

31

C

" Schulitz

(

Developmental planning

Developmental pranningr âs n'rentionecr earrier,

attempts to sorve the problem of how to provide for the

eventuality of future building. rn other word.s, what do
we do now, in order to alrolv future desj_recl deveropment to
occur" There are a number of strategies and tactics which
can be aoopted towards this end.
Strategies
Deveropmentar pranning processes in architecture

are closely related to the urk an planning process. Both
urban planning anci developnrental pranning of architecture
are dealing with the problem of providing a desirecl future
physical environment. The difference betv,'een them is
primarily one of geographic scale. urban pranning dears
with the physical environnrent at the scale of a whore city
or region within a city" Developmental planning in
architecture dears with the physicar environment at the
scafe of a group of particurar buildings (see figure 5"r).
The underrying decisional processes within both l_evel-s of
activity are similarr âs both are dealing with the orclering
of a particular space-time franewor]ç fo:: man. rn oriler to
exanine this hy¡:otiresis further, a l:rief outri¡re of past
32
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and present urban pranning anci deveropmental planning
strategies are presenLed here
once man began to conceive ancr build cities,

it was
As plators

naturar for him to try and create icleal cities.
proposal for the city of Atlantis indicates, these ideals
consisted primarily of abstract noLions of canons of
proportion and symmetry (see figure s "2) " This practise
persisted f or a long time. As Broad,b,ent points out,
canonic devices introduced by the Greek philosophers
(Plators system of triangles, etc. ) underly Romãn,
Mediaeval and Renaissance design. 2B
Plans for ideal cities

were master plans, in the

sense that the images which were presented. were comprete.
There was no formal acknowredgement of the time din.ension

in terrns of growth and change " The strict adherence to a
set of geonetric rules tended to produce crosed forms, in
both urban design and architecture.

AlteraLion or addition

to these forms could not occur without breaking out of the
dimensionar framework. prior to the eighteenth century
there was little
need for adaptabirity in buirdings.
Also,
as the synrboric content of a buirding often took prececlence
over its functional rore, the lacl< of frexibility
in design
vocabulary lvas not critical.
Ilowever,

rt was becoming difficurt alreacty, in the fBilr centu::y
to cornpose buildings to rule, even ttrough functionar
requirements \^Jere less mechanically clemancling than
2BBroadl¡ent (source unknown)
.
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today ancl bui Iclinqs , like institutions,
be permanent. 29

wcre thought to

Tire eighteeni-Ìr century marked tjre decline in clesign by
formal rule. rt also saw a sirift from cities pranned as
"ideal-" tor,vards cities plannecl as ,,utopian,,. This change
in ernphasis occurred because, for the first time, a notion

of progress emerged. prior to the eighteentl-r century,
felt that his desti-ny was completely out of Ìiis hands

rnan

"

Therefore, planning for the betterment of manrs environment
was not considereo. The "doctrine of progress", which
emerged in the second half of the l8th century and the lgth

century, helped to bring about the fndustrial_ Revo]ution.
It al-so provided the necessary intellectual
environment for
such utopian urban schemes as Hov¿ard.rs "Gard.en cities " to
emerge. Later utopian proposals, such as Le corbusier's
vil-1e Radieuse (r925 ) ano Frank Lloyo viright's Broadacres
cities

(L937

) maintained the tradition

of utopian planning

into the 1-wentieth century (see figure 5.3).
The utopian urban scheme was primarily

an exten*

sion of the personar icleorogicar stance of its originator.
usuaÌIy, this stance was assumed t.o be universarry acceptable ancl etern¿rrr âs is ref fected in the lacl< of adjustment
mechanisinis in these plans. rn the most unfortunate sense
of the word, these plans were "nìaster,, plans. Not
sur¡rrisingly,

the era of utopian city planning

291. Weeksr op.
_cit., p. 90.

was
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short-livecl"

Tire practice of master planning, however, has
persisted in both urban and archil-ccturar planning.
Led by such groups as the plan'ing Acivisory Group
in Britain (1964). planning theoreticians have begun to
question the appropriateness of master plans as planning

vehicles " The increasingry dynamic nature of our society
is beginning to rencler master plans ineffective.
" changing technology, beiraviour, values and
economic pressures worked together to ensure that the
area in fact evorved in competiticn to the pran.
Adjustments and modifications to the pran cäurd only
be made on an ad hoc b,asis due to the plans rack
built-in adjustment mechanisms. The pfans tendedofto
function inefficientry--rike
the rrisir timetabte which
serves only to t"]l the traverler how earry or late
the
train is running.30
The deveropmentar ptanning of architecture, from
master pranning strategy, takes the form of a d.efinitive

a

site rnap, indicating

the location and design of all future
buildings--up to a target date. The target date is usually
between ten and thirty years into the future.
As in the
master planning of cities, n,.aster pranning of architecture
assumes that the future is determinabl_e. The master plan

which is presented is regarded. as an optimar sol-ution. rn
order to define the parameters which define this optimality,
the probrem area is regardecl as a cl-osed system. crosed
systems analysis is a convenient rvay of }ooking at a
problem, as it le¡rds itself to the use of mathematical

3o¡. wirris,

" Inf ormation f or Planning, I' Arch .
Design, October I970, p" 493 "
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techniques of Opcrations Research
out;

iloweverr äs Rice points

there are a number of weal<nesses to this approacr-i.
For
exampre,.the probrems to be solvedr
âs
v¿er1
as
the
afternative

sorutions souç¡ht
are i.,"rril.ury irrdefined. rn addition, thére out
is
usuarry
more than one
set of criteria used to. compare alternätives,
making an opti-mum sorution r'tigtrrt-i,opr"¡"¡iã, lhereby
Ji.,""
optimizing arong one crireria-."i"iyl
if
;;;;,
iroduces
the best solution arong a1r- oi,her cri_teria invorved.3]
GeneralJ-y, cr-osed systems anarysis places great
faitrr upon
man's abilities to objectify his valuesr goals,
and
priorities.
T'he pranner is als'o expected to have the
ability to exercise comprete rationarity throughout
the
decision process. But,
can the decision maker reasonaÌ¡ry
expected to be
rational? " . . . rarely is compt"Lebe
information
able when a decision must be made. Even if thisavair-information were availabre, man is riniited in his
ability (i. e. , lack of computationaf
uq,riprn.rrtl-'
intelrect, time) to process the information.32
Aware of these shortcomings of closed systems
analysis, and master planning in general, planning
theorists have recentry proposed that evorutionary, open
systems anarysis is a more rearistic approach to pranning.
Decision making from an open systems viewpoint,
" recoginizes that ar-ternatives are not finite in
number, that probabirities associated
witÌr availaÌ:re
arternatives 1f" poorry clefinecl, ancr that
utirities
are poorry defined ar-so. Thereior", decision
making
takes trre form of a series of
;¡rr;";i;.ations
=r"."åsive
and a continuing search program
for al-teruatives

3rrìi..,
32rui¿.

op.

cit. , p.

rP. 1I7 "

116

.
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there is not so much empirasis on maximization of return
by some ob jective stanclarcl.
.33
This approach can also be called an "incremental approach"
to planning"

The incremental planner adnrits that values

are often too vague to objectify.

Therefore, the solution

which is generated is not regarded as optimal, but rather
as satisfactory"

Also, âs the long term future of the

system is too uncertain to attem.¡:t. to describe in the

present, the plans generated are only regarded as satisfactory for the present and near future.

The incremental

strategy recognizes that,
" it is precisely our uncertainty which brings us
closer to reality than was possible in former periods
which had faith in the absolute.34
The open systems strategy represents a rational

to the indeterminacy of planning for the future.

adjustment
The

ernphasis is ulion d)tnamic process, rather than a static

product.

There are two l-evels of concerll"

The first

is

thal* of the development of a general d.escriptive model of
the evolutionary tendencíes of the user organisationrs
needs. Tire second is that of identification

of the nature

and timing of future development through the monitoring
and eval-uation of on-goj-ng growth and change. However r âs

it is recognized that needs, goals, and values are transitory, afly design manif esLation, which may result,

33rbi,l., p.

169.

34Ku.rl l'lannheim (source unl<nown)

.

sl-tould

4L

contaj-n a reasonable degree of aclaptability

ancl variaÌ:i1i1-y.

whereas the incremcntar prans producecl are usuarly short or
medium range in tinie, t-he buitclings which result

are at

present inevitably

long terrrr (see f igure 5.4 ) " A particular
instance occurring in an incrementar pran constitutes a
tactic r,vithin the overall strategy.
Tactics
rn general, tactics

are those circumstantiar

actions

which are designed to accomplish the objectives of a particufar strategy" A strategy coul-d be accomplished by a variety
of tactical actions.
As mentioned previously,
takes the form of a definitive
picture of how the area witl
distant future.

master planning usually
site map which presents

a

look at some time in the

rncrem.ental planning on the other hand,

present onry a schematic indication

of a number of alter-

native future developments. The determination of more
specific formulations occurs once the neecl becomes
imminent. Thus, decisions are postponecl until they must
be macle. This neans that the degree of predetermination
of the type and design of future building is minima].

As

each increment is executed, -its manifestation reflccts
the constraints of the ti,r';: it was planned and clesigned,
and not the constraints

of a past time.

Tactics, within the developnental planning of
archj-tecture, range from the highly deterministic, crosed
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systenìs approach to the incleterlninatc, open
systems approar:rr.
The former is rnore conclucive Lo a master pranning
straLegy,

the ratter to a incrementar strategy. As an irlustration
of this rallge of tactics, six examples are present,ed
here.
T'ey do not represent arl possibre types of tactics,
by any
means
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cllp-on or plug-ln functlonal
unlts
central core fulf 1l-ls ell support
functLons structure
vertl-esI eLrculatlon
vertlcal H. V".Au C"
(see rdarren
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- funetl-onal unlts can be replaced
growth l-n the number of unlts Ls
PLAN VIEW
possf.bl-e through vertlcal
extenslon of the core
&
l-oeatlon of servlees and eLreulaÈlon i.s eff letent
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grade level can be freed up
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- f,unctf.onal units, present and
future e &re restrl,cteÕ to
geometrS.e rul"es dletated by the
core

Lntte, lnltlal overln structure is r€qulred to allors future growth
€çrowth l-s f
1-nvestment

core elenent l-s S.nternaÌlzedu lt
can not groÞr horlzontally

core l"s eonaLd.ered to be

permanent

redundant surfaces @re necesseryD
ln order to preserve lntegrlty

of functlonal unlts
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* grld l.nfrastrueture
verfl"cal servlee
cores at regular
Lntervals
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structure
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temporary lnf
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(see Y. Frledmanus
u'Spatl-al
C3.ty', t963,
U" of Wlnnlpeg, j,97I)
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lncletermLnate ì:ase
unLque b,ov¡er structures

(see 1\:fts * New Englanrl
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1-qn

nul-tt-storey noservlce w&I1n'u
contelnl-ng all vertLcal and
horlzontal servlces, f;o whlch

unlque buf.ldLngs cen
be l-lnked
(see
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n Northwlch Park
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&s servl-ce v¡all contal-ns mechanlca.l servlees whLeh maY beeome
technlcally obsolete u 1-t maY be
less perrnanent than the bulIdl-ng.
Therefore, Lt should slso be
replaceable
u
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- unique u multl-storey bulltllnqs
servlce eores ere strucl,urallY
lndependent of the bulldLngs
ltnkage mey occur t-f deslrabl-e
as more
bulldlngs g"re regarded
permat:etrt Lhen eore elenents
fif,Hti
Iiä+n:
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PLAN

VTEId

4ågentqseq
ft:.ture gro¡qth ls lndetermlnate

core elements ean be uPdated vslbh
a mlnlnun of d,lsruptlon to bu1-ldings

eore eLements can replaeed, adried

tou or re&rrarrged

I-lnkage onl-y ÕeeìJrs v¡here desl-rsble

cores ean be si:erecL by ìruil-oLngs

SECTTOi'¡

Dtsadvanteges
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a prototypl"cal bul-1r13.ng
l-n both spa-ce and tLne

J-s :r:epee.tecì

(see Wrlghi s Broaclac¡"es ClLy u
ancl many others )
u

L937

u

AùYggr=egq.:

sa'.'ln$s a.te lncu¡:red 1n design
and drar+lng tLme
PLAN VIE'd

- greater posslblllby exls'¿.s f or the
use of lndustrlallzed nethods ln
constru-ctlon

Dl jaciva+!egg-å

ffi
SIJCT IOi.'J

there 1s no acknoivledgenent of
change ln ilLne or space as;
lmprovemeni of teehnlque
and ln technology can not
be lncorporated
permlssl-b1e varLatlon ln
sLte condLtLons must be
predetermlned
lf user needs exceed the
type of accommodatLon,
there 1-s no alternstlve
aval1ab1e

6.

Initial

Initial

and On-going planning

planning determir-ies wliai_ a particular

buirding should be.

on-Eoing planning determines rvhat tire
buiJ-ding becomes during its life span. As a building can
onJ-y become that lvhich the initial-

planner has not rulecl
out., consideration for on-going planning becomes an
im.portant part of any initial-

planning activity.

There-

fore, both are presented here.
Initial

planning generally consists of a briefing
staEe and an anarysis stage. This infornation then is
applied towards a synthesis and perhaps an evaluation
stage (see fiEure 6.f).
Driefing takes the form of a
Design Program. This program is conpired eitrrer witÌ-r

cleterministic

or probabilistic

attitude.

A deterministic

brief attenLpts to specify alr actors and. activities
will

participate

in the proposed building.

which

On the other

hand, âr indeterminate }:rief , (which results from a
probabilistic
attitude) recognizes that future actors
activities

a

ancl

and their needs are too uncertain to clear witli

in the present"
activities

OnIy the trrost probable general types of

are described in an indeterminate brief.
To datc, indeterminal-e l¡r:icf s havc been used in

the initial

planning of research laboratorj-e,:s, schools,
50
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hospitars,

and exhibition

halls,

to name a few.

As the rate

of chang'e in organisations within our society continues to
accelcrate, inc]eterminate briefing wirl most probably girow
i-n iriiportance as an initial
planning strategy in the future.
An indeterminate brief attempts to generate buildings which
are adapta]:le to unforeseen needs. The abitity of a
building to adapt to change extends its useful life span.
An alternative
term buildings,

approach to initiar_ pranning of longis that of initial
planning of short-ternr

buildinEs.

This approach has been forwarded by groups such
as Archigram, and individuars rike Buckminister Ful_ler.
Advances in construction technology, especiarry in the use
of light

iveight and portal¡le structures, has significantry
contrj-buted to the interest in disposabre architecture.
However, a number of probrems remain to be overcome before
the teniporary Ì:uilding can becorne a vial:le arternative to
the long-term, updateable building.
Some of these

problems are:
existing codes and regulations discourage the use
of temporary buildings for most occupancy types. The cod.es
were designed to deal primariry wiilr permanent structures
]arge, multi-storey

"

Ì:uilclings presentry invariabry

require components, such as elevators, stairs, plumbing,
and structure, which are long-rasting ancl too expensive t-o
discard prematurely.

frequent demorition ancl construction of builclings
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is disru¡r{-ive to the continuiti,

of boilr the gener¿ìl_ urba¡r

environrnenL and trre functio.ing

of tr-rc uscr organisati_on.

AS

the initial

capitaJ cost of const_ruction

continues to clinib, it becomes increasingly economj-catly
attractivc to up-c1ate an existing buiJ_ding rather than
replace it.
This is especialry true if the buircring was

designed specificatly

as an adaptabre structure.

the image of temporary buirdings is very unfavorabre in the pubric mind. Temporary buildings have very r-ow
prestige value.
This does not nrean, however, that in the future, short-term
builoings wifl not be an ansv/er. Alr indications are that
the general tendency is toward shorter and shorter Ìife
spans for buildings ivithin our cities.
As an exan.Lple of
this grorving impermanence, in rg47, the averag-e life of

residentiat

buirdings in the united. states was estimated
at 50 to 60 years; by L962, the estimate had dropped to
40 to 45 years (see figure 6.2) . The clecl-ine in the
rongevity of buildings is even more pronounced wÌren one
considers that, until

recently,

the French l:uircling code
slrecified tl-rat builciings nust be abre to withstancl the
forces of time for a period of at least I 40 years. This
overall tendency towards shorter 1j-fe spans for builclings
should be recognized by trre archj-tectural_ ¡:rofe ssion. The
question of whcther tiris tcndency is desirable shoul-d
arise" rf it is deemecì to be undesiral:ì-e, as this author
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feels it shor-rld, then pJanning ancl clesign nieilroclologies
should be rcvised accordingly.
The exl-ension of the useful rife

span of a builcling

can Ì¡c achieved ¡rartiarty through the provi_s.ion of aclequate
variability
and aclaptability in the organisation and
substance of that building.

rnitial

and on-going planning tactics

for adaptable

buildings employ either a notion of builclings as closecl
systenLs or as open system.s. Both approaches are atten,pting
to offset the growth of obsolescence in buirding.
Generatly,
the growth of obsolescence in buildings is a function of:
rne amount and type of mechanical equipment in
the building.
'!L

^

the degree of customization required in the
in both spaces and services.

building,

- space guality

and quantity standards adopted for

the buildÍng"
- the rate and type of change in the user organisationrs needs.
- the rate and type of change in the environment
in v¿hich the building exisLs.
built-in
building

mechanisms for updateability

in the

"

'Ihe closed systems approach tends to produce
buildinEs which consist of a finite
fit

together and interrelate

set of systerns

in predeterntinecl ways.

r,vl-iich

fr

J(J

Adaptability to change is accommoclatecl by the rearrang,emcnt
of el-ements wi1-hin trrese systerns. A common exampl_e of a
closed systems ):uilclinE is the moclern of fice buircling.
usually, adaptability is f imitecr to trre rules def ined by
a modular grid pattern. care is taken to integrate the
structurar, mechanicar, communications, and partitioning
grids so that there is a maximum of variability.
Even simple systenis, which are d.esigned to be

internalry variabre, do not nec_essarir-y adapt to erements
of another system" Even with a more complex group of
integrated systerns, changes are dif f icul-t to make without
disruption of functionarry dependent parts. Thus, more
up-to-date systerns are d.ifficult to introduce into a building
at a later date. Therefore, the initial planner is charged
with the responsibitity of providing aoequate potential for
adaptability solety by means of the initiar design. As
this is often a cifficult task, the resulting crosed.
systems are only a minor improvement over a totally
unadaptable buirding. rn order to program a successful
closed systems buirding, the initial_ pranner must be able
to foresee, define, and clesign for the rang'c of prol:a):re
user needs during the entire rife span of ilre building.
On the other Ì-ranc1, the open systerns approach to
adaptabJ-e buirdings places greatcr cmphasis upon the role
of on-going planning. I'he buircling is regarclecì as an
evo1ving system, i¡r the sense that compone¡rt el-ements

and
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subsystems can be replaccd or upclated when nccessary, with
minimum disruption to other elements. However, "Armost

any structural
inffexible

or mai-eria] solution contai_ns some inherent
rigidity."35
Therefore, even an evolutionary

building wirl- beconie progressivery nrore obsolescent.
Hopef urJ-y, the rate of obsor-escence will approximate the
rate of material decay of the building"
Buildings which
have been conceptuaLLzed as open systems are, in fact,
only partiarry

open systems. The initial

planner defines

the degree to which they can be open. This definition
includes the following consiclerations :
t.he Ì¡est possible knowledge of the probable
general types of r.lser needs during the period. of foreseeable

use of the system"

the lirnitations of building technology and codes.
existing and future restrictions of the site.
the limitations of financial arrangements
the limitations of otirer resources, such âs,
manpower, materials

, equipment, time, ei:c.
An important realization, which forms a basic
departure point for the pranning of an evorutionary
building, is that components of a building undergro
differentiar obsorescence" Às Helmut schul-itz points out;
35,r. Lehrman,
"Growth and Change in Offic€s, "
Canadian Ài:chitect (Juire, 1966) , p . 44.

The

5B

The difference L:eLween the averag'e
span of
buirdings (40 to 60 years) and tñ" life
l_ife
clcles
buircling com¡:onents -(4 to r0o y""rs) shows how of
cal it has been to construct nùiraings as ri"àa uncconomi_
where or-rsorescence of trre whore prct oge depcncls entj_Lies,
upon the
most short-Iived conìIronent. 36

rn order to accommodate the growth and change of
systems
with varying rates ancl types of oborescence, they
must be
as independent as possibre from each otrrer.
An open systems buildj-ng, which recognizes
differential

obsorescence, can be described as ,,cornponentized" in the sense that the building is regarded
as an
assemblage of conrponents rather than as a single
unit

(see

figure 6"3).

A simple analogy to this shift in architecture
from integrated buildings to componentized buildings
occurs
i-n home stereo music systems " A f ew years ago the
most
t
popular form of stereo equi-pm.nt was the console,
which

contained radj-o, record player, and even television
in one
package " The quarity and obsolescence of the
entire unit
depended upon its weakest component. Today, tr-re most
popular format for stereo equipment is the separated
component systenr.

"componentization" of stereo equi-pment
has resulted in freeing the entire system from premature
obsolescence by arrowing parts .:f the system to be upcìated."
The expression of the conrponents of a building is
arready a part of the cresigners vocaburary¿ âs is evide't

Arch.

36,,.
C. Schulitz,
Forum (l.tarch tgZI),

"structure for Change ancl Grov¿th, "
p. 60.
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in such pioneering work as Louis Kahn's Richards Medi_car_
Research Buí1ding (see figure 6.4). Unfortunately,
much
emphasis has been placecr upon the aesthetic
expression of
the component, and little upon its value as an

aspect of

a

buildings mechanism for accommoclating growth and change.
There are severar- ways in which the initiar pranner
rnay view the user functiona] spaces of a
buirding. one
approach is to regard spaces as non-specific. perhaps
the
foremost exponent of this tactic is Mies van der
Roher
is il-Iustrated by his Crown HaII building at IIT (see

âs

figure 6"5). unfortunatery, this generarization of
spaces
usually leads to the situation where no user functions
are
accommodated wer-r. To overcome this problem,
a multistrategic approach to functionar space has been suggested.
A multi-strategic space has buirt-in potentiar for
a
specific range of accommod.ations. usuarry, however, a
multi-strategic space can onry satisfactoriry accommod.ate
one set of functions at any one tinie. This is in contrast
to the multi-purpose space which is designed as a comprete
statement of the gcnerarizeci needs of a rang-e of functions.
A multi-strategic space is not comprete at any one time
in
that it has the potential to become somethi-ng el-se; i.e.,
it is evolutionary.
of trre tactic emproyed to deal with ilre
general functionar space components, there will always be
a proportion of specific spaces involved. Bxamples of
Regardì-ess
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specif ic areas in a builcling are; entri-es, washrooms,
mechanical- roons, elevators, etc. The functions
within
these spaces are not rikely-to change. ilowever,
as a numÌ:cr
of these spaces are dependent ìJpon mechanical equipment,
they are susceptibre to obsolescence througrr technical
innovation. Another type of specific space is
the space
which reguires a speciarizecl environment in order
to
adequately accon'nodate its functions.
This function is not
permanent" Examples of this type of space a::e;
special
laboratory areas and specia,- storage areas. Generally,
these space components are dependent upon technorogy
and
techniques and, as such, are subject to rapid. obsol_escence.
They present a major dilemma for a time consci-ous
architect.
Thus, there are basically three types of space
components in a building.
The first is the general purpose,
murti-strategic space, the second. is the specific
space with
a permanent function, and the third is the specific
space

with a temporary function.
The distinction between these
spaces becomes more apparent when one considers the
respective on-going planning processes involving each.
on-going pranning has tlvo primary processes. TÌre
first- is monitoring the growth ancl change characteristics
of userrs neecrs and using this information to estaÌ:lish
criticar dates for action and the type of action required.
The second process is cìefi'ing the o'-going adjustments
to
the building.
t'hese acljustments can take the form of simpre
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rearrangenìent r renovation r or replacement. General_ly, it
more econonical to integrate as far as possible the

is

rearrangement anci renovation levels.
rntcgration can I:e
accomplished primariry by making systenrs accessible,

rel-oca{-abIe, and inoependent.
upoating of a multi-strategic

space should be

a

matter of rearrangement, rather than renovati-on or replacement" on the other hand, specific spaces with temporary
functions are more oifficult

to update simply through

rearrangement" usualry, a renovation or replacement of
systems serving this space is required" The specific space
with a permanent function, generarly requires major replacement of íts contents and servicing.

7.

Summary

of part

B

The following forms a recommendecl approach to

architecturaf activity within a space-time framework:
1" Developmental planni'g tactics shourd acknowledge the presence of growth ancl change in space-time
by
not unnecessarily restricting the nature and substance of
future increments. Generarry, .prototypical sorutions or
rigid physicar infrastructures should be avoided in favour
of indeterminate assemblages.
" within any developmentar pranning tactic, the
initial- ptanning of a particular increment should be
attempting to generate buirdings which are updateabre.
3- oifferential obsorescence of building components
should be acknowl-edged through a "componentization', of the
builoing.
2

" components shoutd be identified according to
compatability of f uncti-on anci obsol-escence characteristics.
There are three basic types of space: the multi-strategic
space, the specific space rvith a temporary function, and
tire specifJ-c space wiilr a permanent function.
5. The on-going pranning, required for a parti-cuJ-ar
builcling,should involver âs far as possibte, simple
rearrangement of existing rcsources, rail-rer than renovation
or replacement.
4
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Empirical- Ilistory
The history of planning buildings to house the
government of l{.rnitoba can be clescribed as having passecl

through three phases. rt is presentry in the midst of a
fourth stage in its deveropment" The der-ineation of trrese
phases is artificial

as the actual evorutionary process is
continuous" Nevertheless, it is convenient to describe
the development of pubric works in this manner"
Initial

Growth phase
The first

phase lasted from rBTr to approximatety
1911" rt's beginníng was oescribed by the first Minister

of Pub1ic Works in the IB7 4 Annual- Iìeport:
rn the moni-h of January, rB7t, r receivec instructions
to fit up a prace for lhe purpose of holding the first
session of the first parriament of l{anitoba]
log house was rented from A. G. B. Bannatyne, Esq. A
" and in the winter of tBTr and LBi2 ã
of
alterations were made in order to_put it i-nnumber
proper
shape for a parlianient building.37This phase can be descri]¡ecl as the rnitiat Growth
Phase as it encomllasses a range of development, frorn the
beginnings of the government, to the establishmcnt of the
g'overnrnent organisation as a mature institution.
During
1a

June

,

''Manii:oba Department of public works, Annual lìeport,

LB7A

"

6B

(r9

this phase, t-he number of indiviciuals in the government
grew froni half a dizen to almost a thousand. The population
of Manitoba increasecl f rom 15 ,000 i-o 46r t3g4 . Thus , by
r9lr,

the ratio of civÍl- servants to the popuration of
Manitoba was approxin.ately 2 cívir servants per l_r000 head
of population.

This row ratio reflected

a prevailing

notion

that the less bureaucracy the better" The primary role of
governnent in l"lanitoba, during the initial
growth phase,
\,vas

that of watchdog. Thus, the original

the government

departrnents within

r,vere:

Department of Agriculture

Department of the Attorney General

the Treasury
Departrnent of Publ-ic Works
Departrnent of Education

"

No new departrnents were add.ed until

L927, when the

Department of Mines and Naturar Resources v/as formed. up
to that time, all new problems were resolved by the

existing departments.
Between 1B7t and l9tl,

there appeared to be no con-

scious strategy tov¡ards the developmentar planning of governrnent buildings "

It seemed reasonable to public works

planners of the time to accommodate the entire governrnent
operation und.er one roof.
replacing a building,
building

This was accomplished by simply

once it becanie overcrowdecl, by a rarger

(see figure 8.1).

T,he Dannatyne

house, which
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burned clov¡n in 1873, was replacecl by larger,
rentecl
accommoclations in an office builciing
on post Of f ice
Fiowever, as C " It, Ilroln inclicat_ed by
IBB2;

Roacl.

to the -rapiclly increasing volume of business
in
the various clepàrtméntsof the government, the
accommorlation provided by the
Road was founcl to be totarry oiii..= on post office
ments of the departnlents.3B- 'nacleguate for the require_
The building which was built in rBB3
to reprace the
Post office Road offices was the first parriament
l¡uirding
for the province of Manitoba, which was initiarly
orvir-rg

pranned,

designed and constructed as a parliament
building"

The

construction of this building also marked the
establishment
of the Broadway-Kennedy area as the provinciai_
Government
Precinct" Already in the area was a fand registry
office,
a new court house and a nev/ jail.
(trre jail is stirl in
use today,) (see figure 8.2). Unfortunately¿
âs the
civil service continued to grow, the ner^r parriament
buildings
became rapidly obsolete. Already in
LBg2, Robert watson,
Ilinister of public works, was com.plaining of inaclequate
accommodations;

regisrative building, first
Th.
in or ai:out
1883, and_arthough no dóubt werr-occupieclthen
for the
=rrit.a
purpose of use, is fro\{^considera}:Iy
overtaxecl
for
proper acconunodation " 39
Again, in 1909, a sinil-ar appeal for more up_to*
date acconrmodations
3 B¡lu.r,

appeared,

i t ob a D. P.
39M.r,itoba
Do P.

:

W.

Annual. Rc¡:ort, 1882.

w"

Annual Report, T892.

11
t¿

owing to the constantly increasing business in trre
various departments, the offi-ce= ín the Legisrative
Building have become ovcr_crowdecl.
It is therefore
"
evident that in the near futurc more
spacious
date buitdings wif t have to ]¡e proviaeã:¿0--.- ancl up to
Finally, thirty years after watson first comprained
of out_
dated quarters'

a nev7, much larger Legislative Buircling rvas
under consideration.
The construction of this building
marked the end of the initiar- grov,ith phase in the pranning
of government builclings
"

During this first

phase of the growth of government,
the economy of the Frovince underwent a series of booms and

busts"

The years from rBTr to rBB2 can be described as

a

mixture of high immigration of settr-ers and. plagues of
locust" The construction of the rairway during this period
helped to keep ilre economy healthy. However, after LBB|,
railway construction was complete and the economy suffered
a subsequent recession.

when the stock market finalry

recovered from the 1BB3 crash in 1896, the prosperity which
resulted lasted for a period of fifteen years. Knov¿n as
the "Great Boom", trris short periocl in the history of
Manitoba v¡as responsibl-e for the construction of most of
winnipegts major dov¡ntown conunercial- ancL institutional
buildings,

Ìrefore 1960. As historian
descril¡ed it:

4

ol¿a.ritoba D.

p

.

W.

tr^J.

L.

, Ànnual Report ,

Morton

19

0

9.
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The worrd, it soon became apparent after LBg7,
buy all the wrreat t4anitoba iãr*".s cotircr grow, wourd
wourd roan all the inoney flanitol¡ans coulcl spendan¿
on ilre
clevelopment of the provincc ' s l:esources . 4l
The I'Great Boom" hacl a profound effect upon the attitucle of
the government torvards its buirdings. swept up by the

optimism of the times, the government established a
dipartisan committee of the Legisrature in t9ll, to bring
about the design and construction of ne\,,/ law courts buitdings
and a nerv regislative build.ing in the Broadway-I(ennedy
precinct. From the terms and conditions of the competition

it appears that the overrj-di-ng objective of the pranners was
to present a public image of prosperity and permanence.
unfortunatery, prosperity ended in Lg12, even before
construction of the new regislative building had begun. As
a result of the over-opt.imism of its planners, the cost of
the new buildings,
- was to prove to be one of the heaviest strains
on a community which rvas stil-l borrowi_ng against the
future, the splenclid new buildings were to prove so
many ornaLe millstones around. the neck of the future
42
taxpayer

"

originarry estimated to cost two million clollars, the new
legislative building encred up costing over nine and. a hal-f
mill-ion" The scandal that ensued from a discrosure of the
findings of The Royar commission on the Erection of public
4rw.

p.

273.

L

nt.o¡.u.

Morton, Manitol¡a:

, n, 3r5

.

A liistory (Toronto I L96'/) ,
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Buildings, brought the government to its knees in
1916.
rmpricated in a fraud was the founcrations contractor,
the
Provincial Treasurer, the i'linister of pubric
works and even
the Premier" The famous winnipeg Generar_ strike
caused.
further derays in the construction of the new
builclings

"

the legislative buirding finally openecl, July f 5,
rg20,
the history of the Government of l4anitoba was welr
into its
second phase. This phase can be described
as the
" Saturation phase ,' .
lvhen

Saturation

phase

During the forty years of this phase r no construc-

tion of government buirdings was undertaken. rnstead,
the
generous space provided by the new buildings
v/as s10wry
firled" The space ownecl by the government jn rgz0
was not
fulry util-izecl until the early fifties, when a saturation
point was reached. rn rg2o, there were just uncrer
r1300
civil servants ancr approxim.atery 260 ,000 square feet
of
usabre office space. This meant that the average
ar_lotment
of space per civir servant was at reast 200 square feet.
This is more than doubre the present standard of space
allotment" By I94I, the ratio of space to civil- servants
had changed very little
(see figure 8.3).
Despite the sro' growth in ilre number of civir
servants L¡etween ilre years l91I ancl 194I, a numì:er of
new
government departments were formecl. As mentio'ed
earlier,
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the DeparLment of r{ines and rrraturar Resources appeared in
1927 " /\ year rater, the Department of Irealth
ancr viref fare
\r'7as fornred to dear with the grorving social
probrems brought
on by the depression. rn Lg34, a Department of La]¡our
ivas
established to cope with the severe unemproyment of the
times" Irinalry, in rg47, the formati-on of the Department
of rndustry and commerce brougrrt the totar number of
g'overnment departments

to nine, where it stayed until rg66.
vlith the exception of the Department of the Attorney
Generar, and part of the Departnrent of lrealth and l¡ierfare,
all government departments weïe housed i_n the Legislative
Building until the mid-fifties.
The sudden rise in the
of civil servants in the fifties made it necessary,
for the first time, to rent extra space for governrnent
needs. As B- R" r'{cpherson, provinciar- Archítect.,
number

explained;
The continued expansion of government services resutted
in a corresponding e><pansioñ in office
=p"""-i.qr_,ir"ments - A substantial amount of tinie was
spent- on
-'
securing this space and renovations.
"Aã
The decision, in 1957, to build a general purpose

administrative building to consoriclate alr rentecl premises,
marks the beginning of the thi::d phase of deveropment.
Decentralization

phase

The general adnii'istrative buii.ding, which finatry

43¡l.nitoba D. p.

W.

, Annual Report, 1959.
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opened in 1960, was the firsl-

permanent incrication that

bhe

day when the entire government operation could be housecl

under one roof was gone. The devel.opmental planning
strategy of the planners of this building,

known as the

Norquay Buirding, consisted of an attempt to reconsoliclate

arr government activities

which could not be

in the Legisrative or Law courts buildings.

accommodatecl

unfortunately,

The building,

according to officials
at the time, was
too small the day it opened " It was designed and
built with the intention of leaving pJ-enty of room for
future giovernment and staff expansion. But when the
ten-storey administrative building was opened, officials
were saying they could do with half as much room
again

.44

Because of the shortage of space in the new building,

the

government has J¡een forced. to spread its operation through-

out the city.

In L97I, the g,overnment was renting space

in at Ieast twenty-five
health centers"
feet of office

locations,

In addition,

not including regional

approxJ.mately 875,000 square

space has ]¡een purchased by the g'overnment

in varíous locations.

The most significant

purchases, to

date, have been the acquision of the Robert Fletcher
BuiIding, the Fort Osborne Complex and the former Winnipeg
Auditorium.

The amount of rented and ov¡ned space, apart

from the main downtor,un government complex, is growing
Tlre logistics

rapidly.

of nroving has becorne extremely

complex, âs increases in staff
I¿,

conLinues to accelerate,

"N" van Rijn, "Govrt Bucl<s Trend by Decentralizing
OperatioÍls r t' Winnipeg Tr.ibune, May 2,0 , L97 2 ,

?o
to

The growth of indivj-cluar departments is approaching the
point where many are large enough to now warrent a builciinq

of their own. The Department of iiearth ancl social- Development is already i-oo large to fit into the Norquay Building
without spilring over to other rocations. The fitting of
any particular

department to a building wil_l present
dilemma to the planner " Departments gror,v and change
continuousry.
to be internarly

a

whereas a building may have the potential
changed continuousry, its growth v¿il-1 be

inevidably period.ic.

with the exception of that special
moment when the b'uilding will correspond exactly to the
needs of the departmenL, there will_ alwalrs be under or over
util-ized resources (see figure 8.4). The values of the
planners in the first
utirized

plrase al-lowecl buirdings to be under
for a much longer period of time than contemporary

values would allow.

Buirdings which are }¡uil_t toclay are
rarery, íf ever, under utilized.
This means that buildings

are becoming functionally

obsorete much quicker tlian in the

past.
Fortunatery, the Norquay Building was clesigned
an adaptable building.
This has permitted a degree of

as

variability

in tl-re ways in which it can be used. Iìowever,
as the Norquay Buil.ding was designecl as a closecl systens

building,

frexil:ility

is rinrited to the possibiriry of
rearranging partii-ioning.
As a resurt¿ t--Lre organisation
of the building has become increasinqly unfavourable (see
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figure 8"5). The shapc of the building wats detcrninecl by
the expecl,ation t-trat it, would always be used Ì¡y a numÌ:er of
small groups (I00 sq. ft.. to 1,000 sq. fì:.). Therefore,
functional- groups in the government continr:e to grow in
size, the geometry of the Norquay Building becon:es
increasingly unsuitable (see figure 8.6) " The imminent
adoption of "Burolandschaft" or open office planning
ãc

principÌes,
corridor,

wherever possible, will
rectalinear

render the long

plan of the Norquay Building even

more unsuitable to government needs " Experts seem to agree
tirat a large/ open area of at l_east 101000 square feet, is

vital- to the success of "Burolandschaft" planning.
The consolidation of departments into their

own

buildings constitutes

the fourth and present phase in the
history of the planning of giovernment buitdings.
This
phase r Ìrave chosen to call the "Departmental consorioation
Phase " .

Departmental Consolidrtior, Phase
The consolidation

of government departments within

their own buildings should by no means be regarded as
permanent developmenl-al planning tactic "

departmental organisational

a

As new extra-

sLructures emerge, and. as

new

concepts of managerneni- develol:, the ol:jectives of future
planning ntay be something quite different"
future direction

One possible

for developniental planning might

great.er emphasis on relating

be

groups according to funci,ion,

1970

manj¡ tenanL gjîoups

per. floor
FIGLJAE
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rather than by departmeni-al af f iliation.

The clevelopment of

communications technol-ogy may even rencler spatial

location

an unimportant aspect of future planning.
Department of pr-rblic viorks planners rrave ::ecentry
proposed a "Iiaster Plan" of the construction for the future
buildings in the Broadway-Kennedy precinct.
A clevelopmcntal
pranning tactic contained in this "master pran" consists of
the construction of a prototypical

office

tower, which is

then to be repeated (see Chapter 5, tactic ',F"). Each
building constructed. is intended to house a particufar
government department" The assumptions which underlie this

approach are:

l"

Government policy

regarding public buildings

will- probably remain constant during the next twenty years.
2 " The type of future space needs will
be similar
to the type of present space needs"

" There will be no significant technological
advances rerating to office buildings in the next twenty
3

years.

" The one particular buil.ding selected as the
prototype is an opl-imal solution, i.e., it can not be
4

improved upon"

5. The local site conditions are not. an important
deterrnining factor in the design of a buitding, if tlie
same building is consj-dered to be adequate for different
sites "

of
t)

6" Tire clepartment will continue to be the most
j-mportant organisationa]- boundary r.vithin the government.
As government policy is likely to change over a
period of twenty years, and. as the organisational

structure

of the government is constantly changing, tire appropriateness of a "master plan" strategy especiarry one which
employs a prototypical

building

tactic raust. be seriously

questioned.

But what woul-d constitute

a more acceptable approach

to the developmentar pranning of the fourth phase? what
planning strategies and tactics should be
initial
considered? The next chapter atternpts to define more furly
the problern as it presents itself today "

t

Definition

of problem

At this time, it appears from govemment sources
that the governnrent most urgentJ-y requires an aclditionaÌ
150r000 square feet of generar- purpose office space
in the
form of a new buirding in the Broadway-r(ennedy area (see
f igure 9.1) . This buird.ing is required to Trerp
af reviate
overcrowding in the Law courts .Building, Lancr Titles
Buirding and Norquay Buirding. rt is also felt that the
additional space will provid.e accommodations for a number
of groups which are presently in temporarily rented
premises. As the burk of the space in the new building
wilr be taken up by the Department of the Attorney Generar,
it has become

as the "Legal offices Buirding,,.
since L966, there has been a marked increase in
the nuniber of government departments (nine in 1966, to
fourteen in I972). Also, there has been a significant
knov,¡n

acceleration in the rate of organisational change during
this period. This growing adhocracy ancl im¡:ermanence in
the l'lanitoÌ:a government organisatio.u has been marJ<ed by
the emergence of such inter and extra deparLmentar groups
as Planning and priori-ties committee of cabi-net, Managemeni_
perhaps ilre most dramatic indica_
tion of a growing dynamism in the governnrent organisation,

Advisory Services, eLc.
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is the gro'.h of the civir service over the
rast ten years.
Froni 1961 to 197r, the nunber of sarariecl
civir servants
increased by over 72 per cent, from 5t200
to B,968 (see
g
figure "2) - This increase appears particurarly
significant
if one consiclers that it took a period of
ninety years for
the giovernntent to gro\.v to a sj-ze of 5r000
civil servants.
The next 5,000 civir servants wirr most
probabry be added
to government ranl<s before 1975. As the growth
of the
province has not kept pace with the growth
of the civil
servi-ce, the ratio of civir servants per population
of the
province has been increasing steadiJ-y since
record.s of the
numbers of civir- servants first began
to be kept in 1911
(see figure 9 " 3) "
Presentry, Department of public works planners
are
predicting that by 19Br¡ âr acrditionar one
nrirrion square
feet of generar office space wilr be required
in the
Broadway-i(ennedy precinct (see figure g.4)
. This predic_
tion should be regarded as nothing more than a
strong
possibility, as change in government policy
or operational
techniques may arter significantly future government
space
needs" Nevertheless, the existence of the possibirity
of
a future need for more space in the tsroadway-Kennecly
area,
makes the present problem not only an initiar
and on-going
planning problem, but al_so a devel_opi-nental planning problem.
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betr.rccn Jt.rrre: l!6! arrd Jurre 1970, of ['rovincial c îvil serv.rnts
as stated in I'Provincial Governnlent Enrploymentr - Qrrarterìy
Catalogtte No. 72-007, issued by the Dominion Bureau of Stati stics
Public Firrance ancl Transportation Division.
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Development¿rl Planning

The conÌ:ination of uncertainty about the imp.rct of
future governnìent policy upon public works planning, plus

the difficulty of ascertaining the nature of possibre future
needs of the government organisation, makes an indeterminate
developmental planning strategy appropriate.
Policy, in this context, is clef inecl as the politicat
input to government decision-making" rt is the responsi*
bility of the elected representatives of the people to
formulate policy in a d.emocratic state. poricy regarding
the pranning and design of government buifclings is the
responsibility of the t.Iinister of public works. Theoretically, this policy lvitr refrect the wishes of the general
public, rather than the wishes and sel-f-interests of the
civil- service or the party in power. The poritical_ cl_imate
of Manitoba as has been demonstrated by the past, can be
highly fluid. Therefore, much of the policy of the
government must al_so be regarded as fluid.

of the more obvious policy questions, which
might occur in the pranning of government buirdings, are:
1" f s it more advantageous politically to lease
as much sr)ace as possibre, or is it more desirable to own
Some

as much space as possible?

2. should individuar departments be consoliclated,
into their own J:uildings?
3

. Should the g,overnments internal ser:vices,

suclt

90

as li}:rrary,

J-aboral-ory, computer, reproduction ancl art

services be centralized?
" Should the government preserve historic
ment buildings?
4

5.

Shoul-d government buildings

impetus for the general revitalization

govern-

be located as

cìn

of a particular

CaLecl I

6.

Should public works be used as a source of

employment during slumps in employment?

7.

How much

ment buildings,

parking should be provicled for govern-

and for

whom?

Present Department of Public Works policy seems to favour:
government ownership of space

consolidation of most departments in their

own

buildings

centralization of internal services
preservation of selected hisi-oric buildings
the use of open area or "Burolandschaft" space
planning

the use of public worJ<s as winter employment"
It afso appears that present government policy favours the
purchase of "bargain" priced buildings from other levels
of government. These buildings, for a variety of reasons,
have }¡ecorne functionally obsolel-e to their previous owners.
In nost cases, expensive renovations Ìrave Lreen required
to convert these buitdings to provincial government use.

9l
An outst.rnding cxample of this proccss of "metarìlor¡rhosis"
of a building is the former wj-nnipeg Àuclitorium, which is
now werr on its

way to becoming a library

and archives

building"

other examples of this process are; the Taylor
Building which was converted from a boivling alley to

grovernment offices,

the Robert Fletcher Buirding which was
once an. automobile factory and is now a governnient office
buirding,

and the !-ort osborne Barracks in Tuxedo, which

v¿as converted from an army base to a government offices
complex. As the acquision of these buitd^ings is
unpredictabre, sufficient

flexibility

occurrences should be built-into
s

trategy

cons id.ered

to accommodate these

any developmental planning

.

A recomm,ended approach to the present development-al
planning problem, with regard to policy, would be to plan
the provision of space according to present policy,
then to test the sorution for compatil:ility
future policy"

The resulting

and

with possible

deveropmentar plan wourd be

short term (S years) " However¿ any construction which
results from the plan would be inherentty long term (30 to
I00 years) " Thus, buildings which are built now, witl- act
as cot-rstraints to future developmental planners.
responsibility
initial

This

must be tal<en into consideration cLuring the

planning of the Legal

Of

ficcs lluj.lding.
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Initial

ancl On-going Planning

The Legal Officcs Building will

be subjecL to

pressures to grow and change during its lifetime.
pressure will

This

corne from both the advances of technology

and changes in the government orgranisation itself"
Growth in user needs has, in the past, been handled

either by the relocation
group.

of part or all of the expanding

Rarely has the original

space, occupied by a group,

been able to be expanded to meet growth in space needs.

This has been largely due to the fact that Manj-toba government buildings haver up untit

now, been designed as closed

form-s. Growth, within a closed form buitding,
to the saturation of the existing potential

is limited

of existing

space" Growth, beyond this saturation point, requires
that the territory

of an other group within the building

must be occupied by the expanding group.

This process

works v¡ell if there are groups v¿ithin the building which
are decreasing in size at the same rate as other groups
are increasing"

Unfortunately,

this is rarely the case.

Therefore, some groups must eventually move out of the
building to free up enough space for other groulJs (see
figure 9"5)"

Usually, {-he dislocated group must

move

into temporarily rented premises. As the number of groups
wl-rich have been forced to relocate accumulates / eventually

a point is reached when the construction of a
can be jusLified.

ne\,^/

building

clepartrnent
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This process wourd be satisfactory , íf the consori*
dati-on of government departments was not an objective of
puÌ:lic works planners. As present poricy does f avour
departmenLar consolidation,

the fragmentation of departments by dispersing them into rented premises, should be
considered to i:e unclesirable. rn the f uture, policy
regardi^g departmental consoridation may change. rf , for
example, a J-arge surprus in privately owned office space
\,vere to deverop, it

may become politically

more desirable

to rent space from the public sector, than to own space.
ïn the meantime, tactics for maintaining as much departmental- consolidation

one tactic

as possible, should be expJ_ored"
for maintaining d.epartr,rental consorida-

tion, would be to place a department into a buirding rvhich
is larger than it presently reguires. Then r äs the
department grows, it merely expands into the space which
has been provided in the initial- planning of the building.
unfortunately, pubric opinion wourd probably not permit
giovernment Ìruildings

to stand partially

unoccupied.

Therefore, the excess space must be util_ized during the
time it is not required by the clepartment.. Generarly,
smalrer, extra-departmental groups, which are rÌlore
temporary in nature than departnients, should be delegated
to these spaces. unfortunatery,

the nunù:er of these

tenrporary groups within the government is presently far
ress than would Ì¡e required to filt in exÇess spaces in
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government Ì¡uildings"

As a resu]t, smaller departments
would ]:e delegar*ed to trrese spaces. This, in effect, ma.kes
the smaller groups within the governnient ,'second crass

citizens", as they must refocate their operations once
another department requires room to expand. often, 1-he
smaller department wirl be greatly inconvenienced by this
process.

on the other hand., if each group within a government
buildinE could be given roonÌ for expansion, without interference between groups, then departmentar consolication
could be maintained. This would require the possibirity
of horizontaf expansion of buiJ-d.ings. Actuar growth of a
departmentrs space wourd rarely be purery horizontar,
however- As departments. expand in different ways and at

varying rates, some vertical- expans j-on wirl arso occur.
For example, if department ''À' grov/s at a rate which is
double the growth rate of department "8,,, it ivir-l require
twice as much space ¡ or it wirl require aclditionar space
in half the time of department ',8,'. As we are dealing
with a murti-storey building in this instance, the
addition of space must occur arr aL one time. This is
due to the limitations of preseni- construction techniques
in Manitob.¡.. rn order to com¡rensate for the differentiar
growth rates of departments within the proposecl buir<1ingn
some verticaÌ as werr as l-rorizontal growilr wirr l:e requirecì
in the future. Ànother cause for the vertical expansion of
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a grouprs operation may be related to a change in the
environmental needs of the group (see figure 9.6) " For
example, a g:roup which has a great deal of contact wii:h the
public may l:e best located near the sidewalk l-evel. I{owever,
if the need for direct contact witli the public were to
significantly

lessen in the future,

then it might

become

more desirable for that group to relocate its operation,

perhaps higher up in the building.

Similarily,

a group

which requires a large storage area to be in its area,
has few staff,

may initial-ly

below grade level.

and

be housed in space which is

Then, once all its storage requirement

has been transfered to a computer n for exarnple, all
justification
for remaining in an area below grade may be
gone. To accommodate these chanEes, growth must be
possible both in a vertical- and horizontal

direction.

Horizontal growth, in a contiguous fashion, can
occur, either by the extension of the existing building,
or by linkage to an adjacent }:uilding
The extension of a building

alternative

t,han linkage.

(see figure

9

"1)

"

is presently a less attractive
Extension requires that a large

portion of the existing building must be dismantled in the
future " This can be disrup{-ive to the operation of the
building during the construction period. Alsor âs present
forms of temporary walIs are l-ess desirable tiran permanent
walls of standard construction,

the area of vertical

surface, to be removed to al-Jow extension to occur, should
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be kept to a minimum. Li.nJ<ager on the other hancl, requires
that a potential for connecting to an ex-í.sting builcling
occurs only at strategj-c points. usually, these points are
at the end of a major circulation

roul-e.

becomes open-ended at these points.

The building

The particular

nature

of this open-endedness is determ.ined by the site limitations
and dcsign of the building itself
"

A generar disadvantage of a horizontar-verticalgrowth tactic
horizontal

is that urban sites rarely alrow contiguous

grov,zth to proceed beyond a few hundred feet.

However, in the Broadway-Kennedy Government precinct,

there

is enough contiguous l-and available now, to permit a
horizontal- growth of government buiJ-clings for the future
(see figure 9.8).
As wefl as open-endedness, the initial
the first phase (the Legal Offices Building),
horizontal-vertical

planning of
in

a

grorvth d.evelopment, should also

emphasise the foltowing characteristics

:

it should be updateable
it shoul-d minimize the predetermination of the
future development
it should be functionally

autonomous in itself.

The nature of the design manifestations of each of the
above characteristics

is depcndent upon the constraints

which are present.

In sunìmary, the following strategy is

recommendecl

Broadway é,venue

ffi?

LJ
FIGUR]]

9"8

ffiffi

LAND ÂVÂILABLB FOR DEVEI,OPI,itsNT FOR

GOVERNI.!ÍÌ'NT PURPOS}ìS
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as an appropriate approach to the accommociation of present
and near futurc governnlent space neecls in the BroaclwayKennedy Precincl-:

- pran and desigr-r approximately r-50,000 square feer,
of new of fice space for L973--ilre Legar of f ices t3uilcling
- plan for the indeterminarrcy of the future
- suggest a predominantly horizontal future
development

employ linkage as a device for maintaining

continuity

between spaces in the proposed building and

future deveÌopment
plan and design the Legal Offices Buitding
updateabre, by the "conìponentizaticn" of its systems

as
and

subsystems

regard functional
with a temporary function,
function t or multi-strategic.

components as either

specific

speci-fic with a permanent

10

" Analysis of Constraints

The set of pJ-an'ing ancl design constrai'rts,
affecting
the p::ovision of new buildings to accommocrate
trre neecls of
the qovernment, can be groupecl into the forlorving
categories:
r-' The nature of the general activities which
are
most Iikely to occur within the new building

2.

The limitations

of building technol0gy

and

codes

" present anc future ri¡nitations of the site
4"
The rimitations of other resources, including
time, money, existing builCing stock, etc.
5 " political
policy relating to government
3

staff,

buildings
6.
buildings

Technical policy relating

to government

"

Activities

sir Lesfie Martin, confrontecl v¿i'r a similar
developmental problem as under cotlsicleration here,
concluded that, ""
it becomes guestionabl_e whether
buildings tairor-nade to the needs of speciar departments
shoul-cl any longer be built.,,45 /\s future usel:s of this
¿(
^"sir

L- r'lartin, wh.itehalr.
and G_overnment Ce¡rtre (L"
l_0 2

A plan for thc National

r03

facility

m;ry i:ecome government departments

other t-han those
which assume i-nitiar occupancy of the building, ancr as
needs and act-ivities a'e riable to change over time,
trre
consideration of activities is restricted to a cliscussion
of the generar types of activities most likety to occur.
Basicarry, there are five activity r-ypes invorved.
The first activity type can be described as individual
activity" rndividuat activity requires varying degrees of
visual and acoustical privacy. Flowever, as privacy is
achieved primariry by the rearrangement of furnishings,
incl-uding partitioning, it is not a major consideration in
the initial- planning prrase. rt does, nevertheless, become
an important aspect of the on-going pranning rever of
architectural activity. Activities, which can be described
as individuat activities , incrude : v,rriting, dictal_ing,
telephoníng, operatj-ng a computer terminar, interviewing,
typing, filing, reception, ancl drawing. This group of
activit.ies can be considered to belong to a generar class
of activity as each invol-ves only one or two individuals
at one time (see figure lo " r) . The occupancy of this type
of space is row, 100 square feet per person. I{eating,
venti-ration, air conditioning, lighting and structural_
systems should be pl-anned accordingry, keeping in mincl that
future use of any particurar space *ìay change to a hiqrrer

or lower density of use" rndivicruar- activity space
constitutes ti're buUç of government of f ice space, especially

I04

FfGiJRE 10.
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in t-he Broacìway7l(ennccly pre cinct.
The seconcl generar type of activity can be crcscrib,ed
as smalr group activity" This activity type incr_ucles such

occurrences as smarl, informar- conferences, aucrio-visuar
presentationsr group work on projects, ancl tounging (see

figure r0.2) " Generarry, the environmental need.s of these
activities are similar to the environmental needs of the
first group. However, due to a srightry crenser use of space
(30 to B0 square feet per person) higher roads
may be praced
upon ventifation, air conditioning ancl structurar systems.
Fortunately, the general level of environmental_ conditioning
in the modern office building can usuarry accornrnodate a
change from individuar acti vity to smalf group activity
wiLh only a rearrangement of furnishings.

The third type of activity

space

r orr the other

hand, ffiây require adjustments to environmental systems,

especially ventiration and air-conclitioning systems, in
order to be accommodated. This generar activity type can
be described as large gIgup asscnijcly activi,cy. At
present, large group assemblÍes are relatively rare
occurrences in the day to day operations of the government.
However, if community use of government facirities

continues to grow, rargc group assemÌ:lies may become more
frequent in the future. Large ,qroup (fO to 50 people)
asseni¡lies nìay arso become more frequentr âs the rearization

of the interdepartmental nature of contemporary and future
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The fourth cJeneral type of activity

s'ace is tre
utility space (sec f igure -f 0 4 ) . This s¡ratia.l
"
1-ype
usually requires rower levers of ilrumination,
heating
ancl ventir-a'-ion than the other three
activity t,ypes
mentioned so far. Also¡ âs human habitation
of trrese
spaces is minimar, air conditioning may
be either
specialized or unnecessary. Similarty, a window
may no.
be required. Therefore, utility space has
been tradi_
tionalty rocated in areas berow grade lever.
However,
certain utility spaces have other considerations
rvhich

their rocation above grade desirabre. usuarry
these
considerations amount to accessibiJ-ity. Generally,
utility space is devoted to some storag,e functicn.
make

The fifth

type of generar activity can be described
as service activity (see figure 10.5)
" Service activity
i-s activity which is indirectry relatecr to the
activities
of the group. Examples of service spaces in a building
incrude washrooms, erevators, janitorrs closets,
stairways,
mechanica] rooms, and. entrÍes. Each service
activity is
usually specific and reqttires a tailor-rnacle environrnent..
other speciarized activities, such as research
laboratori-es, computer instarrai:ions etc. , are not
incruclecl
wÍthin the five generar activity types, as it is unrikety
th¿rt they wirr occur wi1-rrin this ¡:articr-ilar buirdi'g.
Present government poricy favours i-he centrar-ization
of
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these activities"

once these functions become establishecl,

they tend to be ress transient than functions which require
less specialized environments. Ilowever, if due to a policy
chang'e or technical advance, this cl-ass of functions
should
appear within a general office builcling, the on-going
planner wilr be faced with the problem of renovation
of
the environmentar- systems invorvecl. An exampre of this
process occurred wi-thin the Norquay Building when the
computer center became a tenant group. Environmentar
systems, designed for a generar office environment, had to
be changed in order to accommodate the increased air
changes and contror over temperature and hurnidity required.

Another important aspect of government activity,
which deserves some consideration here, is the notion of
el-ement group si-ze. Generarry, organisation theorists

define the basic unit lvithin organisations as being either
the individual (Atomistic viewpoint) or the functional
group (systems viewpoint). rn this instancer âs we are
dealing with the pranning and design of a buirding, rather
than attempting to çope with a manag,ement problem per sê,
it is nìore usefur to regard the erementary group size as
the functional- group rather than the individuar. The size
of a functional group is defined by the span of control of
the group's director " The functionar unit wiürin the
governntent can be defined as the ,'division', or ilbranch"
within a department. I{owever, as these groups continue to
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grow, the span of control becomes overextended (Law
of
fncreasingly Unfavourable fnternal Structure) and
eventually
subdivision occurs. The rer-ocation of one of these
subgroups constitutes one of the basic growtrr processes
witrrin
government buildings.
The importance of considering the er-ement group
size is that it is the smarr-est unit which can be rer_ocated

in space. unfortunately, functionar groups within
the
government vary consioerably in size--from
two or three
individuals to perhaps a few húndred individuals. This
means that there is no sef-.- size of functionar
territories
within g'overnment buildings. The lack of standard sizes
for groups in the gTovernment is further ill-ustrated by
the
great diversity in the size
government departments. rn
ît
r97r, the Department of urban Affairs consiste:i of ni_ne
individuals, whrereas at the same time, the Department
of
Health and sociar Development employed 4
t365 persons (see
figure 10.6 )

.

"

As group interaction appears to be better main_

tained by horizontar rather than verticar proximity within
a building, functionar units, with a high degree of inter_
depenoency, shourd l¡e rocated on ilre same froor in
the
same building. This means that a variety of
f100r si_zes
woul-d be required to accommodate the variety in the
size
of related functional units. However, as present building
economics generarly do not favour irregularry
shaped

(4,3.65)
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buildings, and as constrr-rction techniques serious limit
variety in f100r sizes of a multi-s1-orey buitcling
,
consideration shourcl be givcn to techniclues other
than
horizontal proxiniity for rnaintaining inter group communica_
tions '

one approach might be that of strengthening the
vertical relationship between groups by introducing
a morc
graduar lever crrange than the fulr froor to froor
height.
A'other approach, which may prove to be the most desirar¡r-e

in the long run,

be that of iinproving electronic
communications techniques to a'point where actuar physicar
proximity of interacting groups becomes ress important.
rn most cases, a combination of the above approaches wourd
be recor,mendeo.
r,vourd

In the proposed Legal Offices Building, the size
of the horizontar functionar space shourd be determined
on the basi-s of an anarysis of the need.s of the initial
occupants, plus consideration for the neecl.s of probable
future user groups.
public works pranners have determined that
the

initial
I.

occupants of ilre Legar offices Buirding wilt be:

Attorney

303 staff

Gelreral

Industry

&

Commerce

Municipal

92 staff

Affairs
4"

Consumer

Corporate
Services

155 staff

&

49 staff

56,L25 sq. ft"

net space
L4t625 sq. ft.
net space
14 , 325 sq. fr.
net space
6 ,225 sq. f t.
net space
required
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The distribution

of the above spacc units witr_ also I¡e
determined by sir*e timitations and code requi-rements.

1.

Stair Component:
- stair

components can be regarded as permanent,

as they are unrikely to rrecome technicarly
obsolete "

or functionarly

The size of staj-r components is determined by
The National Building Code"

" Structure:
Structure can be regarded as permanent, as the
general loading conditions in this buirding
are not 1ikely
to change ouring.its l-ifetime.
2

Once safety regulations

have been rnet, the
structure has become inherenLly long*Iasting.
3. Kitchen and. Washrooms:
components can be regarded as having a permanent
function but impermanent technology. This means tirat
the

possibitity
considered

of updating prumbing and fixtures

should

be

"

Number and type of fixtures

regulated by the National Building
4 " Elevator Componen{-;

ancl system types are

Code

"

The eJevator component can ]:e regarcled as Ìraving
a permanent function but impermanent technology.

LI4

updating of the er-evator coniÞcnent- _is achievec by
replacement or addition.
The numbe:: and tlzpe of eleva.tors in Lhe erevator

is dete::minect by the passenger load.
5. Vertical Service Feed:
Vertical services includes H"V.A"C. feed,
component

conununications, plumbi.ng and smoke shaf t.

This component may become functionalJ-y and
technologically obsole'ce. It should be designed and located.
so that it -is. updateable and accessible.
6. Horizontal_ Service Feed:
Services which are feed horizontal_ly include:
H.v"A.c", prumbing, communications, erectrical-, and lighting.
As the organisation and substance of the above
systems is dependent upon tiis

function, which is

constantly changing, these systems should be eas-ily
accessible and updateable.

,

- As change to these svstems occurs frequentry, it
should be a matter of rearrangement, rather than renovation
or replacement.
7 " Partitioning:
Partitioning should be regarded as a tempora.ry
aspect of the office environ¡nent. I^Jith the advent of open
office planning, partitioning changes wilr increasingty
resembJ-e f urniture in terms of mobility.
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B. Horizontal Circulation:
- 1\s horizontal circulation, within an open plan
office, occurs in the spaces between the territories of
functional groups, it changes as the functionar groups
themsel-ves change.

. External- Skin:
- As the activities behind a portion of the externalskin of a building change, the skin itself should arso
change to better accommod.ate the new set of demands placed
upon it.
9

change can occur either by the rearrangement or

replacement of portions of the external_ skin.
The particurar assemblage of the above components

is dependent upon factors, such as site and function.
Site

I"

site limitations are evaluated for the following:
1. Availability (present and future)
2. Accessibility (Iinkage and communications)
3" Massing (size and orientation).
Availability
In the case of ¡:roviding additional space for

Itlanitoba government operations, space is most urgently

required in the Broadrvay-I(ennecly precinct, therefore onJy
sites in that area will be corlsictered.
The largest tenant group to initiarry occupy the
new building will be the Department of the Attorney

l-

General- (5BZ of net assignable area).

ló

Therefore, a site in
close proximity to the existing Law courts
Building woulcl
be most desirable. T^is narrov.,s the
choice cl0ivn to two
al-te::native si-tes which are presently available.
The
first is the parking 10t cli-rectly to the
north of trre Law
courts Building, the second is the parking
lot dircctry to
the east of the Law Courts Building (see
figure f0.7).
2 " Àccessibility:
The site to the north of the Law courts
Builcling
has the advantage of being cros'e to the
Norquay Building,
which houses activities v,zith probable rerationships

to

future activi_ties in the proposed. buitding.
Also, in
site #1, linkage to existing servi-ce ri-nes and
tunner-

connections is more convenient than in site
ltZ (see figure
10'B) ' rn terms of public accessibility,
however, site #z
has the advantage of frontage on Broad'ay Avenue,
which is
a street already well known for its relationship
to

the
government complex. Alsor âs Broadway
Avenue is a major

public vehicul-ar route, a building on site
l+2 would be
seen more readily by the general public,
than a builcling
on site #I (see figure 10.9). Another important
considera_
tion' which seems to favour site #2, is the rocation
of a
downtown development projecto immediatery
to
east of
're
the site. This fourteen brock deveropment wilt eventuarry
contain residential, conmerciar- and public facitities.
Already under constructj_on is a convention centre
and a
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major hotel .

A skywalk, ât sixteen or twenty feet above
gracte, is planned as a link betweeå cleveropnients in this

area.

This skylink coulcl easily be extencled over carlton
Avenue to connect the entire clevelopment to the government
comprex" A building on the corner of Broaciway ancl
could act as the connector

Kennecly

"

" Massing:
Site #1, because of its location l:etrveen two
substantiar buildings, the Norquay Buircling and the Law
3

courts Building,

is an integrai

presence of both buildings

part of the urban spatial

(see figure r0.10).

Therefore,

it should remain as an open space. This is not to suggest,
however, that it should remain as a parking 1ot. consid.eration should be given to the deveropment of this space as an
urban park, with parking below grade.
Site #2, as it. is on the fringe of the proposed
fourteen btock downtown clevelopment area, wirl Ì¡e flanked
to the north and east by high buirdings (r0 to 30 storeys).
To the south and west of this site, however, cleveropment
is row rise (see figure r0.rr).
Therefore, consideration
should be given to the scale of surrounding buildings by
providing a mas.s on site 1+2 which is row near the BroadwayKennedy corner and higher in ilre ¡rorLh-east corner.

Also,

as future sites will- most probabry be avairabre to the
north and east of this site, the proposed building should
be openended to the north (see figure t0"lZ).

The
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provincial garage to the north of site
#Z is alreacly being
considered for denrol_ition.

site #Z appears to be a more viabl-e alternative
than site # L, a synthesis is only considered
for site #Z
As

"

ll.

Synthesis

The folrowing schematic dravrings illustrate
an
approach towards a clesign synthesis which
is based upon the
preceding definition of the probrem ancl discussion
of

constraints " underrying the search for this synthesis
rvas
the notion of architectural space-time rerations,
as defined
by the conceptuar framework presented in part A,
and the
discussion of architecturar strategies and tactics
presented

in Part B of this report.
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APPINI]lX No.

2

(C0Nt

The foììor.rïng list shor^rs the antic.i p;rtecJ grolvtIr f'or tlre pcriod
betrvce n I970 and 1990 in rhc ttumbe rs of civil servants. This
figure is assessed to include saIsríecl crloìovcr:s
requi rirrg off ice space:

NO" OF CIVIL
YEAR

SE

NO" OF CIVIL

RVANTS

YEAR

SERVANTS

rgBr

17,232

| 9zo

B,4ot

I97t

8,968

tg9z

18,395

1972

9,5711

I 983

19,637
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10,2?-0

l gBir

20,962

tglE

l0,gìo

I 985

22,377

1975

I I ,6116

I 986

23,887

tglo

12.,t32

I 987

25,hgg

1977

13

,271

I 9BB

27,220

I

9zg

14

,167

l 989

29,057
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15

,l

I 990

31,0ìB

| 980

l6,l\3
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